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Statement from

THE CO-CHAIRS

We at The University of Western Australia and
the Student Guild are committed to ensuring
all members of the University Community are
able to work and study in a safe and inclusive
environment and reach their fullest potential.
In 2020, the UWA Safer Communities Working
Group continued their strong collaborative
approach to supporting the University
Community and addressing emerging concerns
in the University-wide environment throughout
the unprecedented challenges presented
by COVID-19.
Key achievements in student safety and
wellbeing in 2020 have included:
• Creative student-led initiatives such as
the award-winning End the Violence
Week conducted by the Student Guild
Women’s Department;
• The establishment of The Living Room
student wellbeing space;
• The successful introduction of new case
management software to provide efficient
student support;
• Completion of an expert-led health service
review; and the
• Implementation of the College Row
Cultural Review Action Plan.

We are determined to
continue to build a safe,
inclusive and supportive
campus culture at
The University of Western
Australia which requires
the commitment from
our entire University
Community, not just this
year, but into the future.
These key achievements in student safety and
wellbeing would not be possible without the
hard work and dedication from members of
our community. We would like to thank those
who contributed in 2020 to ensure that the
University is a safe, inviting and enjoyable
place to study and work.

Brehany Shanahan
107th President
UWA Student Guild
Christopher Massey
Director of Student Life
The University of Western Australia
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2020 UWA
Safer Community Award
The UWA Safer Communities Award
aims to recognise the successes of
key individuals or teams who have
delivered projects to create a safe,
inclusive and supportive environment
at The University for students,
in line with the UWA Student
Experience Strategy.

The winner of the 2020 UWA Safer Communities
Award was the Student Guild Women’s
Department for their End the Violence Week.
The themed week aimed to raise awareness
of the rates and extensive impact of violence
against women and featured a series of 7 activities
centered on sexual violence and abuse, and its
intersections with issues such as race, disability
and sexuality. The themed week ran online from
20-24 April 2020, utilising a range of novel and
creative online strategies during the COVID-19
University shutdown.
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S AFE R COM MU NI T I ES
WORKING G R OU P

Leadership and

GOVERNANCE

The UWA Safer Communities Working Group was
convened in 2016, with the delegated responsibility
and support of the Vice Chancellor, to oversee
and report on initiatives aimed at preventing and
responding to safety concerns and concerning
behaviour in the University-wide environment.

The Working Group is Co-Chaired by the UWA
Director or Student Life and the Student Guild
President. Working Group membership includes
representatives from a wide variety of University
departments, representation from College Row
and student leaders from the UWA Student Guild:
• Associate Director, Student Success and
Wellbeing
• General Manager, UWA Sport
• Manager, Health and Wellbeing,
Human Resources
• Manager, Campus Management
• Manager, Student Welfare
• Manager, Health Promotion Unit
• Manager, Integrity and Standards Unit
• Graduate Education Officer, Graduate
Research School

•
•
•
•

College Row Representative
Welfare Officer, UWA Student Guild
Women’s Officer, UWA Student Guild
President, Residential Students Department,
UWA Student Guild

The Working Group’s Executive Officer is the
Senior Health Promotion Officer from the Health
Promotion Unit.
The UWA Safer Communities Working Group
continues to implement a campus-wide Action
Plan to guide action and identify areas for
improvement in student safety.

The Action Plan work streams are:
POLICY

PROCESS AND REPORTING

ENVIRONMENTAL AND
STRUCTURAL MEASURES

PREVENTION AND
CULTURAL CHANGE

SUPPORT SERVICES

COMMUNICATIONS
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Environmental and

STRUCTURAL
MEASURES

UWA Security Services
UWA Security provide 24-hour security services to the
UWA Crawley campus to ensure a safe environment
for members of the University Community.
UWA Security services include:
• 24/7 security patrols and emergency support;
• 24/7 emergency SMS service for those who cannot
communicate verbally;
• Security escort service after-hours to parking,
College Row or UWA accommodation; and
• Help point emergency phones around campus.
In 2020, UWA Security instigated increased
information-sharing between staff in Student Life,
UWA Libraries, Health and Safety and Standards
and Integrity to troubleshoot emerging safety issues
throughout the year.

Walksafe Lighting

PROJECT

The Student Guild and Campus
Management conducted student surveys
and a campus lighting audit to determine
areas for improvement in student safety and
facilities after-hours. An In response to the
findings, infrastructure improvements have
been scheduled for early 2021 to ensure that
designated ‘Walk Safe’ routes on the Crawley
campus are sufficiently lit after hours.
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Policy
Review of the existing Sexual Misconduct Policy
The Policy Unit, in consultation with the Integrity and
Standards Unit, developed a standalone Sexual Misconduct
Policy in July 2017 in response to AHRC recommendations.
This Policy has been a source in several complaint and
conduct matters since it came into force and has been
featured in other web-based information.
The Sexual Misconduct Policy underwent further revision
in 2020 to respond to the expectations of the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s policy on Preventing Sexual
Exploitation, Abuse and Harassment. The update policy is
intended for release in 2021.

Review of the University Code of Ethics and
Code of Conduct
The UWA Codes are a statement of the legal and ethical
legal and ethical obligations and expectations of all staff
and students consistent with the university’s principles,
values and behaviours. Other volunteers, visiting staff,
contractors and representatives are also expected to abide
by the Codes. The Codes are currently under review as part
of the redevelopment of the University’s policy framework.
Significant stakeholder consultation and benchmarking has
been undertaken to inform the review.

Development of the University Behaviour Policy
The University aims to ensure the alignment between
behaviour policies and the Codes. In addition to the Sexual
Misconduct Policy, The University will be developing a
Behaviour Policy that focuses on respectful behaviours
across all university community relationships.

The UWA Codes are a
statement of the legal and
ethical obligations and
expectations of all staff and
students consistent with the
university’s principles, values
and behaviours.

Development of the Student Guild
Misconduct Policy
In 2020, The Student Guild Council drafted a new
Misconduct Policy. The aim of this policy is to allow the
Student Guild to provide guidelines for appropriate
behaviour while students are performing Guild business
and to guide the management of misconduct incidents.
This policy will be embedded in 2021.

Process and reporting
Introduction of new case management software:
Simplicity Advocate
In 2020, The University has introduced and implemented
the new case management software: Simplicity Advocate.
The CARE module in this p rogram is now used to plan,
respond to and manage all student welfare needs including
those arising from a disclosure or report of sexual harm.
The second module CASES is used to manage complaints
and discipline processes. CASES and CARE support an
easy and confidential referral of any case that needs to be
considered across a number of dimensions.
The ADVOCATE module, in addition to providing an
enhanced case management system, supports improved
reporting capacity both internally and externally. Data stored
in these databases can only be accessed by trained staff
members with responsibility for responding to disclosures
and reports – the Student Welfare Team, and the Integrity
and Standards Unit.

UWA Mental Health Response Guideline
Review and creation of an updated Mental Health Response
Guideline has been completed for implementation in early
2021. The reviewed Guideline assists first responders to
connect a person with professional help either on campus or
externally. The Guideline differentiates between immediate
intervention (emergency) and other personal support
(immediate risk is not evident). The Guideline directs mental
health crisis situations to UWA Security, and WA Emergency
Services (000).
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Support services
Launch of The Living Room
The Living Room is a welcoming, inclusive and studentfocused space that promotes wellbeing through early
intervention, peer support and low barrier access to UWA
services while fostering connection and belonging in the
university community.
The Living Room is part of the UWA Student Life portfolio
and was officially opened by the UWA Vice Chancellor,
Professor Amit Chakma, on the 26th October 2020. The
concept originated with the Young Lives Matter Chairman,
Mr Ronald W Woss AM, who has demonstrated a significant
long-term commitment and passion to helping young people
experiencing mental health challenges. The downstairs
lounge room of the heritage-listed Shenton House (circa
1846) was transformed to house The Living Room, creating a
peaceful environment for students to access when required.
The service was funded through generous donations from
Dr Tony Howarth AO CitWA, Mrs Sally Howarth and the
wider UWA Alumni Community. Since its’ launch, The Living
Room has generated significant interest and support from
within UWA and wider community.

Increased capacity of the UWA
Disclosure Service
The UWA Disclosure Service was created in 2018 to provide
specialist support to students who have experienced sexual
assault or sexual harassment. In 2020, the UWA Disclosure
Service was included within the Student Welfare portfolio,
with the capacity of this team growing from 1.0FTE to
2.0FTE. Students are able to access this service for incidents
within and outside the University context. Accessing the
service is confidential and is not linked with the formal
reporting process.
The Disclosure Service provides:
• Support with safety planning,
• Organisation of security escorts by UWA Security,
• Information about the formal reporting process,
confidentiality and what is involved (the Disclosure
Service does not receive reports),
• Support with academic matters including timetable
changes, special consideration requests, changes to study
load (this process is completed confidentially and without
disclosing information to faculty),
• Emergency housing services and financial assistance,
• Fast-tracked referral to Counselling and Medical Services,
and
• Assistance with reporting to WA Police and/or Sexual
Assault Resource Centre.
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UWA Health Service Delivery Review

Prevention and cultural change

An expert-led health service review was undertaken in 2019
and a report released in June 2020. A Review Panel was
convened by the Director of Student Life to conduct a review
of the health services at UWA. The overarching objective
of the Review was to assess the range of services currently
provided for gaps, demand and sustainability of services and
areas of collaboration.

Educational initiatives and campaigns aiming to promote
a safe, respectful and healthy University Community for
students have been embedded in multiple leadership
programs across College Row, the Student Guild and the
core business of the Health Promotion Unit.

The Review found that demand for health services has
increased significantly in recent years, including the
demand for counselling services. A series of fourteen
recommendations were made to facilitate better
collaboration and alignment to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of services aimed to improve health outcomes
for students.
Key recommendations included:
• Recommendation 3. UWA consider a merger of the
Counselling and Psychological Services and the Medical
Centre as a single point of contact for students. This will
increase the degree of collaboration between services,
take advantage of operational efficiencies and increase
the quality of services for the benefit of the student.
• Recommendation 6. UWA assess the role and process of
triage within the health services with the aim of reducing
the barrier of accessing services and ensuring appropriate
use of clinical resourcing.
• Recommendation 8. UWA consider that operational
aspects of health services be amended to accommodate
students’ unique and specific needs.
All recommendations were accepted and endorsed by
the deputy Vice Chancellor (Education) and the role of
Associate Director (Student Success and Wellbeing) was
created in 2019 to oversee the implementation of the
recommendations from the Review and the delivery of
health services into the future. Work on the implementation
of the recommendations is being progressed, allowing for
the impact of COVID-19.

Collaborative projects and
student-led initiatives
College Row Cultural Review Action Plan
College Row Cultural Review Taskforce
In October 2017, the University and the five residential
colleges (College Row) commissioned a review of
sexual misconduct in the college setting in accordance
to Recommendation 9 of the Australian Human Rights
Commission (AHRC) report Change the Course: National
Report on Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment at
Australian Universities, released in 2016. The University
and Colleges worked collaboratively throughout 2020 to
implement the recommendations that ensure initiatives are
in line with best practice and that college residents continue
to experience the safest environment possible.
The College Row Cultural Review Taskforce was convened
in December 2019 to address the eight recommendations
from the Review. The Taskforce consisted of Deputy Heads
of the five residential colleges and is Chaired by the UWA
Associate Director of Success and Wellbeing. The Taskforce
developed an Action Plan to address the recommendations
and met bimonthly during 2020.
The majority of the recommendations and suggested
actions were addressed in 2020 and reported to the
Taskforce. Key milestones included:
• The development of an annual training framework for
staff, Residential Advisers and residents that is evidence
based, targeted and accessible,
• Additional Trauma-informed First Responder Training for
Residential Advisers and staff;
• The development of an online College Row Event
Management Toolkit to guide the planning and running
of safe and inclusive student events and a renewed focus
on delivering alcohol-free events during the orientation
period; and
• The development of consistent Sexual Misconduct Policy
template across the UWA-affiliated residential colleges.
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College Row Event Management Toolkit
Health Promotion Unit, College Row, Australian
Drug Foundation
The Health Promotion Unit, UWA College Row, student
leaders and external agencies collaborated to develop
the College Row Event Management Toolkit and Training
Program supported with funding from the Alcohol and Drug
Foundation. The Toolkit utilises G-Suite and is hosted on a
Google Site, providing accessible best practice resources
across all Colleges, while allowing for personalisation using
each College’s procedures and processes.
The Toolkit provides students with information regarding;
• Alcohol at events;
• Liquor licensing and Responsible Service of Alcohol; and
• Templates and guidelines for Event Management Plans,
Risk Management Plans, budgets and Event Evaluation.
Each College has administrative access to receive
and approve documents submitted by students. The
Toolkit provides a detailed framework for students to
plan autonomously, while allowing timely oversight and
guidance by staff.

Mental Health First Aid Training
Health Promotion Unit, Safety, Health and Wellbeing
Mental Health First Aid Training enables participants to
develop the knowledge and skills to provide support to
others who may be developing a mental health problem
or in a mental health crisis, including traumatic events.
Mental Health First Aid Training has been delivered at
UWA since 2002.
In 2020, a total of 283 students and 115 staff received
Mental Health First Aid Training and UWA remained as
a Gold Level Mental Health First Aid Skilled Workplace.
This is an acknowledgement of the University’s commitment
to building a mentally healthy environment for our staff,
students and wider community.

Responding to Disclosures of Sexual Violence
online module
The University has identified staff members and student
representatives most likely to receive disclosures of
sexual assault and harassment and have taken action to
provide additional professional development for these
representatives. This best-practice online program was
developed by Epigeum, and tailored for the UWA context.
The course upskills staff and student leaders to respond
appropriately, empathetically and confidently to a disclosure
of sexual assault or sexual harassment.
The course outlines relevant support services and reporting
processes for disclosures including self-care information
for first responders. The course has been embedded in
induction programs across the University, including the
Student Guild, College Row, UWA Sport, Counselling
and UniAccess. The module was completed by 230
participants in 2020.

Inter-varsity SafeTALK Suicide
Prevention Workshop
Science Union, Access Collective and ALVA
SafeTALK is an accredited suicide intervention program
that aims to leave students better equipped to deal with
suicidality in themselves and those around them. Science
Union hosted a workshop in 2019, and collaborated with
two other student bodies to deliver the workshop in 2020.
The workshop was attended by 20 students from UWA and
Curtin and won award the Guild Education Council Award
for “Best New Event”.
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Alcohol Education Poster Campaign
Student Guild Welfare Department
The Alcohol Intervention Poster Campaign was a new
initiative by the Guild Welfare Department to raise
awareness about the risks of harmful alcohol consumption,
harm minimization strategies and supporting others in a
low barrier way. The posters were displayed at semester
1 Sundowner events and were accompanied by a team
of students who facilitated conversations about harm
minimisation and safety at events.

‘Ask for Angela’ Initiative
The Student Guild, Guild Tavern and The Captain
Stirling Hotel
‘Ask for Angela’ is an initiative which aims to help patrons
to seek help to safely extricate themselves from difficult
situations in licensed venues. Patrons can ask the bar staff
for ‘Angela’, who will then discretely guide the person away
from a potentially unsafe situation.
This initiative has been successfully implemented in the
Guild Tavern since 2017 and has since been extended at
Varsity Bar and Captain Stirling – local venues frequented
by UWA students.

Education and training programs
for students
Reducing the Risk of Sexual Trauma Training
This training was developed by the Health Promotion Unit
and is delivered by Sexual Assault Resource Centre staff with
expertise in sexual violence prevention. The training forms
part of compulsory Student Leadership Training Programs
(Student Guild and College Row). The training covers
what constitutes sexual violence, the prevalence of sexual
violence in Australian Universities, consent and respectful
use of technology, the impact of violence and responding
to disclosures effectively and with empathy.
UWA staff deliver the final module within the training to
outline university-specific reporting avenues, the role of the
UWA Disclosures Service and internal and external support
available to students. In 2020, 8 sessions were delivered
to 215 student leaders across the Student Guild and on
College Row.

Consent Matters online course
The online Consent Matters course continued to be available
to all students via Blackboard LMS. The module covers what
constitutes sexual violence, consent and respectful use of
technology, bystander intervention. Version 2.0 was made
live in January 2020. Consent Matters was made mandatory
for all for new students residing at 3 Residential Colleges.
In 2020, 577 students completed the online module.

Step Up Bystander Training
Step Up is a prosocial behaviour and bystander intervention
program developed by The University of Arizona, adapted
for use in Australia by Trinity Residential College, UWA.
The Program encourages individuals to actively help others
in their communities by building participant knowledge
and confidence to intervene in a wide variety of unsafe or
risky situations, including harmful alcohol or other drug
consumption, sexual harassment, sexual assault, hazing
and stalking.
Since its’ introduction in early 2020, Step Up has been
delivered to 596 students with a focus on student leaders
and Residential Advisers. A cohort of 40 Facilitators have
also received training and supervision to deliver the Step
Up Program to their peers and commenced delivering
their own sessions in semester 2, 2020.
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Since its’ introduction in
early 2020, Step Up has
been delivered to 596
students with a focus
on student leaders and
Residential Advisers.
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Negotiating consent: peer education activities
The Health Promotion Unit Peer Educators ran activities
on campus and College Row to encourage students to talk
about consent negotiation, respectful relationships and
University support services. Activities are conducted in
partnership with student groups such as the Guild Women’s,
Pride or Welfare Departments at awareness-raising events.
The Peer Educators received training in the drivers of
gender-based violence, communication and were required
to complete the online Responding to Disclosures of Sexual
Violence Training prior to volunteering.
In 2020, 20 student peer educators were trained to deliver
consent outreach activities to their peers. A total of 4
awareness-raising events were conducted, engaging over
140 students in consent education.

College Row Event Management Training
To complement the College Row Event Management Toolkit
that was released in 2019, an Event Management Training
Program was developed for student leaders. The program
was embedded in the College Row Leadership Programs
for Residential Advisors and event organisers. The training
covers the safe and respectful planning and management
of events, especially involving alcohol. In 2020, 5 training
sessions were delivered to 104 student event organisers.

Student Guild Managing Alcohol at
Events Training
The Student Guild provides Managing Alcohol at Events
Training four times a year to club executives, and other
student leaders to ensure that they run safe, professional and
inclusive events free from sexual harm. This training includes
content on promoting inclusion, respectful event promotion,
event management principals, managing alcohol and risk
management. In 2020, 4 training sessions were delivered to
114 student event organisers within the Guild.

Student Guild Camps Training Student Guild Events Department
The Student Guild provides additional training for student
leaders who are running camps. This includes training
about the risks involved in running a camp and appropriate
strategies to manage these risks. This is complementary to
the detailed risk management and stakeholder meetings
that camp leaders are required to undertake before running
a camp. In 2020, 4 training sessions were delivered to
approximately 80 student camp organisers within the Guild.

Know the Line: Sexual Harassment Training
This training is provided by the Equal Opportunity
Commission as part of compulsory Student Leadership
Training (Student Guild and College Row). The workshop
provides information regarding:
Sexual harassment,
Where and how often sexual harassment occurs,
Laws that relate to sexual harassment,
The impact of sexualized behaviour on workplace
culture, and
• Strategies to minimise the risk of sexual harassment.
•
•
•
•

In 2020, 3 sessions were delivered to 114 students as part
of the Student Guild Leadership Program.
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Education and training
programs for staff
Sexual Harassment Awareness module
A mandatory Sexual Harassment Awareness module
is included in the induction program for all staff at
The University. This module aims to improve participant
knowledge and understanding of sexual harassment
and respectful behaviour in the workplace through
scenario-based learning. It also links with UWA support
services, policies and highlights options and pathways for
formal reporting.

Unconscious Bias Workshop
This workshop, delivered by Organisational Development
and Workforce Diversity, introduces participants to the
concept of unconscious bias, raises awareness of the impact
it has in the workplace, and explores ways to proactively
challenge our own and others’ biases, including those based
on gender and sexuality. Participants are encouraged to
face and share their own biases, and reflect on how and
when these biases may have emerged. This program was
introduced to staff in 2020 and was delivered to a total
of 159 staff.

Dealing with Difficult Behaviours Training
The workshop, delivered by Organisational Development
and Workforce Diversity, focuses on how to manage
difficult behaviours in the workplace, including
disrespectful behaviour. Participants are equipped with
the tools necessary to mitigate conflict through effective
communication and mutually beneficial solutions. A range
of proactive and preventative techniques are offered to
address challenging behaviours and gain the courage to
have difficult conversations in the workplace. This program
was introduced in 2020 and was delivered to 79 staff,
including Fairway Student Ambassadors.

Communications
Sexual assault and harassment
support web page
A new web page was created on the UWA website titled
Support for sexual harassment and assault. This page
highlights The University’s no tolerance approach to sexual
assault, sexual harassment and discrimination based on
gender or sexuality with a message from Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Amit Chakma.
This page aims to improve the visibility of specialised
reporting and support options available to those who
have experienced sexual harm, including anonymous
reporting options.
The page also links with a combination of internal and
external support services, including:
• UWA Security,
• UWA Counselling and Psychological Service,
• UWA Student Welfare,
• UWA Medical Centre,
• UWA Integrity and Standards Unit,
• UWA Guild Student Assist,
• Employee Assistance Program (PeopleSense),
• WA Police Sex Assault Squad,
• Sexual Assault Resource Centre, and
• 1800RESPECT.

UWA App
The UWA App was launched in July 2019 that captures
campus contacts, events, services and academic matters into
one source. It also provides a quick-call option to telephone
UWA Security if someone is feeling unsafe on campus. The
University has developed and maintained partnerships with
external services to ensure timely and effective referral for
students and staff.
Services include:
• WA Police;
• Campus Security (external provider);
• Sexual Assault Resource Centre;
• Guild Student Assist; and
• Palmerston Association.
The Safer Communities Working Group continues to
identify further improvements and initiatives to increase
awareness of support services both within and external to
The University.
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